July 17, 2018 Meeting Minutes

Absent: Alex Markovick, Niharka Phambota, Fayth Njenga, Taye Ansah

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

APPROVED ABSENCES: Alex, Niharka & Fayth Approved. Taye Unexcused.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA- Approved

OLD BUSINESS: 1. C-Town Water Showdown- Eden Absent No Report

2. Return of the Kitteh: Success 350+ People

3. Covington Days Parade- Decided to Participate

NEW BUSINESS: Item 1. KidsFest- Voted not to participate

Item 2. Something to think about what is the vision of CYC?

Item 3. Library Summer Activites- Harry Potter- Giant fanciction world recreation, teens writing back stories, biographies, making artifacts & stories. Focus on diversity & unity. Magical mid-summer Market- Motioned to Attend Magical Midsummer Market- Unanimous approval- Great CYC Marketing Activity

Fortesque’s Ice Cream Shop? Sno Cones in house colors. We need: ice, sno cone cups, syrup, menu, coolers, CYC flyers- Chele has, sno cone maker.

Item 4. Fall Festival- Targeting families, replaces Back to School Event @ Real Life Church- September 15th.